
+  Accommodations: 1,613 guest rooms,
within three distinct towers: Blanca Tower,
Marra Tower and AAA® Four Diamond
Alexandria Tower

+  Casino: Nearly 60,000 square feet with
600 slot machines and more than 50
table games

+  Location: Situated on the Las Vegas Strip
with its own Monorail Station and just
one mile from the Las Vegas Convention
Center

+  Signature Dining: Bazaar Meat® by
James Beard Award-winning Chef
José Andrés

+  Comfort Food: Zeffer’s Cafe, Uno Más
Street Tacos + Spirits, Chickie’s & Pete’s, 
and Prendi

+  Unique Event Space: Premier venues,
live entertainment hall, The Theatre;
intimate music venue, our luxurious new
Azilo Ultra Pool, the elegant Azilo Ultra
Lounge, and the sophisticated
CASBAR Lounge

+  Pools: Sweeping rooftop poolside
lounges, Retro Pool and Alexandria Pool

+  Flexible Meeting Space: 30,000
square feet of dedicated meeting and
convention space, including a 9,000
square foot ballroom

+  Unique Event Space: Over 85,000
square feet of fl exible indoor and outdoor
spaces available for general sessions, 
high-end receptions, intimate events and
everything in between

+  Business Center: Full-service with
computer access, printers and  Wi-Fi
connectivity

+  Amenities: Creative catering, banquets, 
and state-of-the-art audio-visual
capabilities
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SAHARA Theatre
An unbridled celebration of sound, sight, scene 
and form. SAHARA Theatre features dynamic 
visual, sound and lighting elements.

+ Accommodates up to 1,800 guests, 20,000 sq. ft.

+ Live music programming and full backline

+  Over 60’ ceilings complete with theatrical 
rigging and catwalk for aerialist capabilities

+ Three full-service bars

+  Tiered VIP seating with excellent views of the 
stage and performance elements from any 
angle.

+ Full-service catering available

+  Specialty cocktails created by renowned 
mixologists

Azilo Ultra Pool
An intimate poolside experience with alluring 
Moroccan decor and lush greens.

+  Accommodates up to 1,180

+  10 cabanas and three bungalows each with HD TVs, 
private pools, spas, and restrooms

+  State-of-the art audio, lighting, and video systems

+  Full-service catering available

+  Specialty cocktails created by renowned 
mixologists

Azilo Ultra Lounge
All new, elegantly appointed, exclusive lounge.

+  Accommodates up to 240 guests, 3,819 sq. ft.

+  Unmatched view of adjacent Azilo Ultra Pool

+  Full-service center bar

+  Full-service catering available

+  Upgraded bar packages available

Retro Pool Lounge
A relaxing poolside scene, this open-air rooftop 
pool offers a seductive environment of glamour 
and comfort.

+ Accommodates up to 250 guests, 10,000 sq. ft.

+ Rooftop pool, with full-service bar

+ Centrally located DJ booth and stage

+ Full-service catering available

+  Specialty cocktails created by renowned 
mixologists

Alexandria Pool
Experience a rooftop poolside oasis located 
at the Alexandria Tower with panoramic views 
of Downtown Las Vegas and the scenic valley 
mountains.

+ Accommodates up to 300 guests

+ Rooftop pool with a full-service bar

+ Plasma TVs located in each cabana

+ Full-service catering available

+  Specialty cocktails created by renowned 
mixologist, using only the freshest juices and 
ingredients

Bazaar Meat® by José Andrés
A groundbreaking culinary experience 
featuring the innovative artistry of James Beard 
Award-winning Chef José Andrés.

+  Accommodates 250 guests seated, 500 
reception 

+  Partial buyout to accommodate 150 guests 
seated, 175 reception

+ Private dining options accommodates:

• Mar Room up to 50 guests
• Silver Room up to 25 guests
• Chef’s Table up to 10 guests

Uno Más Street Tacos + Spirits
Enjoy the vibrant fl avors of Mexico with only the 
freshest, classic Mexican ingredients prepared 
using modern techniques.

+  Accommodates 120 guests seated, 150 
reception

Chickie’s & Pete’s
The Philadelphia-based concept is as popular 
for its unique sports bar experience as it is for 
its famous Crabfries and elevated bar cuisine. 
The new venue features a fully integrated 
William Hill Sports Book, VIP gaming bays, 
and space for private groups. Signature menu 
items include Chickie’s and Pete’s Crabfeast, 
Lisa’s Blonde Lobster Pie pizza, Classic Philly 
Cheesesteak, and Ultimate Tailgate Burger.

+ Accommodates up to 300 guests

Zeffer’s Cafe
Welcome to Zeffer’s, an upscale café featuring 
an elevated casual dining experience. 

+ Accommodates 100 guests

+ Social dining options available for large parties

CASBAR Lounge
Get ready for an elevated lounge experience 
as you visit CASBAR, where you can enjoy 
top-notch spirits and cocktails in the perfect 
backdrop for conversations over libations.

+ Accommodates up to 280 guests

+ Featuring VIP area, The Library

+ Live music programming

+ Full-service bar

+  Flat screen TVs conveniently placed throughout 
the lounge

+ Full-service catering available

+  Specialty cocktails created by renowned 
mixologists

Paradise Lounge
The Paradise Lounge was inspired by caisson 
gaming tables, while the intimate seating nooks 
give a nod to the hotel’s original mid-century 
incarnation as the Sahara.

+ Accommodates 150 guests, 2,080 sq. ft.

The Tangier
Relax and experience The Tangier, an intimate 
bar and lounge featuring a world-class 
selection of bourbon, scotch, and cognac 
conveniently located in the hotel lobby.

+ Accommodates 55 guests

Prendi
Prendi offers delicious, freshly-made food and 
cold-pressed juices for quick bites and friendly 
gatherings. The wide range of menu items are 
carefully prepared in-house with high quality 
ingredients – from breakfast favorites to our 
mouthwatering focaccia bar to salads and 
sandwiches to treats like gelato, macarons
and pound cake!

+ Accommodates 30 guests


